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Broncos cut Prater

The Royals Stay Loyal

Matt Prater, Broncos all-star
kicker, has been cut from the
Broncos and rookie Brandon
McManus will take over.
McManus, according to ESPN,
has 3 field goals and is 100% in
field goal attempts.

Yet another time do the Royals come out the winners in a lucky
game, this time against the mighty A's.

Now onto preseason hockey. In
overtime, the score is 3-3 in the
Montreal-Ottawa game. The
Senators have the puck and Kyle
Turris is on the right side of the
goal. On the opposite side of
the goal is Bobby Ryan. Kyle
Turris makes a nice pass to Ryan
and... GOAL!! Bobby Ryan has
scored the winner against
Montreal. The Senators win, 3-4.

The Royals were down by 1, 7-6. At one point in the game, they
were down 7-3. Now it's the ninth inning. Jarrod Dyson is on
base, as he just stole third. Nori Aoki, the stunning defensive
player, is up at the plate. Then the ball is hit near outfielder Josh
Reddick. Now there is two outs. But it's also a tie game now. Into
extra innings we go. Nothing happens in the tenth or eleventh
innings. Now we enter the twelfth with a tied ball game. Jed
Lowrie sacrifice bunts and Josh Reedick advances to second. Now
there's a man on second and one out. Now, Alberto Collaspo, the
pinch hitter, is at the plate with one out. Alberto makes good
contact and gets a single. Josh Reddick scores on the single and
the A's take an 8-7 lead. Now onto the bottom of the twelfth. Eric
Hosmer comes home on a soft grounder to Josh Donaldson. Now
the game is tied. Now there's a man on first and nobody out with
Alex Gordon batting. Gordon pops out in foul territory. Now one
out with a man on first and Salvador Perez batting. Christian
Colon steals second. After that, Perez hits a ground ball into left
field and that will score Colon and that is the season for the
Oakland Athletics.
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Bobby Ryan's Game
Winner

Brady's Not-SoGood game
On Monday night, the New
England Patriots lose 41-14 to
the dominant Chiefs. Brady had
2 interceptions, one of which
was thrown right to a Chiefs
secondary with no Patriots near.
He also got sacked 2 times and
159 yards. It was not a great
game for Brady
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Tom Watson's
Comments
Tom Watson, USA Ryder Cup
captain, is said to have made
mean comments at a team
meeting. "You stink at
foursomes," Watson started with,
according to ESPN. Even though
that silly comment was made, the
USA team gave a replica of the
Ryder Cup to him and another
silly comment was, "This gift
means nothing to me if you guys
don't win the real Ryder Cup,"
from ESPN. Then, the whole room
changed. Phil Mickelson took
over. "Phil went player by player
and told a story about each
player," an unnamed source
reported afterward according to
ESPN. "It changed the tenor of
the room from completely
negative and heads down to
'Let's give this a go tomorrow.' He
almost gave a 180 degrees
difference than Tom did."
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